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SUBJECT:  HQDA-190624-KFGM - DACOWITS Follow-up RFIs from June 2019 Quarterly 
Business Meeting 
 
 
1.  Purpose:  Provide the information on RFIs 8 and 9 - Domestic Abuse/Domestic Violence 
Affecting Servicewomen  
 
2.  RFIs 8 and 9: The Committee noted that Military Protective Orders issued are not enforceable 
off base and that the Services rely on arrangements with local law enforcement authorities for 
assistance.  Request each Service provide an explanation of how those agreements (i.e., 
memoranda of understanding) are developed to meet the DoDI 6400.06 requirement, to include: 
Does each Service have a standard agreement used by each installation?  If so, please provide an 
example.  Does each installation craft its own local agreements?  If so, please provide any Service-
level guidance issued.  How does each Service assess the effectiveness of these agreements?  
 
3.  Army Regulation, 190-45 (Law Enforcement Reporting) mandates installation Provost Marshals 
and Directors of Emergency Services (PM/DES) establish formal Memoranda of Understanding 
(MOUs) with their civilian counterparts to establish or improve the flow of information between their 
agencies, especially in instances involving military personnel.  The MOUs will be used to clarify 
jurisdictional issues for the investigation of incidents, to define the mechanism whereby local law 
enforcement (LE) reports involving active-duty Servicemembers will be forwarded to the 
appropriate installation LE office, to encourage the local LE agency to refer victims of domestic 
violence to the installation Family Advocacy Office or victim advocate, and to foster cooperation 
and collaboration between the installation LE agency and local civilian agencies. 
 
4.  AR 190-45 also mandates initial notification of the DD Form 2973 (Military Protective Order) to 
the appropriate civilian authorities (local magistrate courts, family courts, and local police) for the 
military to be notified if the subject is in possible violation of the order so action can be taken 
against the subject for violation of the order.  The installation Provost Marshals Office and DESs 
will place the DD Forms 2873 in the NCIC Protective Order File, along with civilian protective 
orders.  This provides the electronic means for military commanders to make information on the 
issuance of a DD Form 2873 available to all civilian law enforcement authorities. 
 
5.  In accordance with AR 190-45, the MOUs will address the following issues, at a minimum— 

(a) A general statement of the purpose of the MOU. 
(b) An explanation of jurisdictional issues that affect respective responsibilities to—and 
investigating incidents occurring on and off—the installation. This section should also address 
jurisdictional issues when a civilian order of protection is violated on military property (see 10 
USC 1561a). 
(c) Procedures for responding to incidents that occur on the installation involving a civilian 
alleged offender. 
(d) Procedures for local LE to immediately (within 4 hours) notify the installation LE office of 
incidents and investigations involving Service members. 
(e) Procedures for transmitting incident and investigation reports and other LE information 
involving active-duty Service members from local civilian LE agencies to the installation LE 
office. 
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(f) Notification of when a Soldier is required to register as a sex offender either through military 
judicial proceedings or civilian judicial proceedings. 
(g) Procedures for transmitting civilian protection orders (CPOs) issued by civilian courts or 
magistrates involving active-duty Service members from local LE agencies to the installation LE 
office. 
(h) Designation of the title of the installation LE recipient of such information from the local LE 
agency. 
(i) Procedures for transmitting the DD Form 2873 (Military Protective Order) from the installation 
LE office to the local civilian LE agency with jurisdiction over the area in which the Service 
member resides. 
(j) Designation of the title of the local LE agency recipient of domestic violence and CPO 
information from the installation LE agency. 
(k) Respective responsibilities for providing information to victims regarding installation 
resources when either the victim or the alleged offender is an active duty Service member. 
(l) Sharing of information and facilities during the course of an investigation in accordance with 5 
USC 552a(b)(7)(The Privacy Act of 1974). 
(m) Regular meetings between the local civilian LE agency and the installation LE office to 
review cases and MOU procedures. 

 
4.  The Army addresses effectiveness in two ways - the Army Law Enforcement Compliance 
Program (ALECP) and Installation Management Command’s Higher Headquarters Assessments 
(HHAs).  These assess the PMO’s/DES’s formal MOU with their counterparts with local LE 
agencies regarding procedures for law enforcement information sharing on domestic abuse 
investigations, arrests and prosecutions involving military personnel.   
 
5.  Enclosed are two example MOUs.   
 

 
            Prepared by:  Ms. Katherine Brennan 

        Approved by: Mr. Thomas Blair 
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RFI Category and Number: 
 
RFI 8 and 9 – Domestic Abuse/Domestic Violence Affecting Servicewomen 
 
RFI Question:  
 
The Committee noted that Military Protective Orders issued are not enforceable off base, and 
that the Services rely on arrangements with local law enforcement authorities for assistance. 
Request each Service provide an explanation of how those agreements (i.e., memorandums of 
understanding) are developed to meet the DoDI 6400.06 requirement, to include: 
 

• Does each Service have a standard agreement used by each installation? 
If so, please provide an example. 

• Does each installation craft its own local agreements?  If so, please provide any Service-
level guidance issued. 

• How does each Service assess the effectiveness of these agreements? 
 
RFI Answer:  
 

• Does each Service have a standard agreement used by each installation? 
If so, please provide an example. 
 
Response: No 

• Does each installation craft its own local agreements?  If so, please provide any Service-
level guidance issued. 
 
Response: Yes. Standard agreements between the installation and the civilian law 
enforcement are coordinated by the installation and/or regional commander. The 
installation FAP Manager is responsible to ensure that memorandums of understanding 
(MOUs) are established to support the installation. MOUs vary by site and region, as 
each Fleet and Family Support Center (FFSC) office has differing state and local 
requirements that may need to be considered in the establishment of the MOUs.  

• How does each Service assess the effectiveness of these agreements? 
 
Response: The Navy uses certification standards to assess the compliance of 
memorandums of understanding related to ensuring that military law enforcement is 
contacted, when appropriate and adequate information is available from civilian law 
enforcement through the incident determination committee (IDC) process.  
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A memorandum of understanding between the installation and local civilian agencies/offices 
are used to strengthen and formalize procedures for dealing with domestic abuse incidents that 
occur on or off the installation. Through MOUs with civilian law enforcement and prosecutors, 
installation law enforcement agencies are able to receive copies of all CPOs and police reports 
issued against active-duty service members. This system is not used to build processes for 
civilian law enforcement to enforce MPOs.  

 
Military Protective Order  
 

 A military protective order (MPO) is a commanding officer's order and member's 
understanding thereof to avoid all manner of contact with specified individuals, against 
whom members are alleged or confirmed to have committed domestic violence or child 
abuse. 

 Commanders may enforce an MPO whether the Service member is on or off of the 
installation. 

 MPOs are posted into the National Crime Information Center’s Protective Order File by 
installation law enforcement.   Placing the MPO in the protective order file allows it to be 
viewed by all law enforcement personnel, on and off the installation.  As the majority of 
military members now live off the installation in the local community, it's important for 
all law enforcement personnel to be able to see if there is any type of protective order in 
place if they are responding to a domestic disturbance or incident.  

 The Armed Forces Domestic Security Act dictates that commanders and installation law 
enforcement personnel shall take all reasonable measures necessary to ensure that a 
civilian protection order (CPO) is given full force and effect on all DoD installations within 
the jurisdiction of the court that issued the order. 

 The Armed Forces Domestic Security Act ensures the enforcement of CPOs on military 
installations. 

 An MPO is issued by a military commander, whereas a CPO, order of protection, or 
restraining order is ordered by a judge or magistrate with jurisdiction over a specific 
civilian locale.  MPOs are enforceable under the UCMJ, whereas civilian protection orders 
are enforceable by federal or state law. 

 It is a commander's responsibility to issue and monitor compliance with an MPO when 
necessary to safeguard a victim, quell a disturbance, and maintain good order and 
discipline while a victim has time to pursue a protection order through a civilian court, or 
to support an existing civilian protection order.  

 It is a commander's responsibility to monitor compliance with an MPO, because it is his 
or her direct order that has been issued.  Commanders can monitor compliance in 
several ways.  
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Governing Policy: 
 
OPNAV 1752.2C Draft 
DoDM 64006.06 
Fleet and Family Support Program Certification Standards 
 
POC or office responsible: 
 
Ms. Lolita Allen 
CNIC N91 
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BULLET BACKGROUND PAPER 

ON 

DACOWITS’ JUNE 2019 RFI 8/9, FOLLOW-UP 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this paper is to provide written response to the Defense Advisory Committee on 
Women in the Services (DACOWITS) request for information (RFI) numbers eight and nine, 
regarding Domestic Abuse/Violence affecting Servicewomen.  This paper is being provided on 
behalf of the Air Force Family Advocacy Program (FAP), the Air Force’s Office of Primary 
Responsibility for the Prevention and Intervention of Domestic Abuse/Violence, Child 
Abuse/Neglect, and Problematic Sexual Behavior in Children and Youth.  This information is 
being provided in response to follow-up questions from the DACOWITS’ June 2019 meeting. 

QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES FOR RFI NUMBERS EIGHT AND NINE 

- Does each Service have a standard agreement used by each installation? 

-- No, there is not a single standard agreement used by each installation for 
agreement/understanding between installation law enforcement and local law enforcement 
entities 

-- However, there is a standardized Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) template offered 
as an attachment to Air Force Instruction (AFI) 40-301, Family Advocacy Program, which 
outlines the foundation for an installation MOU between law enforcement entities    

-- The template is attached for review as part of the provided AFI excerpts 

- Does each installation craft its own local agreement?  If so, please provide any Service-level 
guidance issued: 

-- Yes.  Though the template is offered in AFI 40-301, it is offered as an outline that can be 
modified as needed to address local circumstances and needs 

-- Excerpts from AFI 40-301 related to this topic are attached  

- How does each service assess the effectiveness of these agreements? 

-- Effectiveness is generally evidenced by the quantity and quality of information exchanged 
with local law enforcement that allows installation leaders and the FAP to make appropriate 
disposition decisions regarding domestic abuse cases, safety planning, and treatment 
planning 

-- Some installations may not have a formal MOU in place for various reasons (e.g., a local 
jurisdiction is unwilling to sign such a document), but the relationship between installation 
law enforcement and local law enforcement entities is such that the information flow on/off 
the installation is sufficient nonetheless  



-- In cases where the information flow is insufficient, formal MOUs are encouraged as the 
means to more clearly lay out expectations and obtain cooperation from community law 
enforcement   

CONCLUSION 

In response to the DACOWITS’ June 2019 meeting follow-up questions, this paper has 
presented responses to the inquiries posed in RFI numbers eight and nine, regarding Domestic 
Abuse/Violence affecting Servicewomen.   
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Air Force Instruction 40-301, Family Advocacy Program, Excerpts 

 

1.16. Installation SFS/CC. 

1.16.7. Works with local AFOSI Detachment and base legal office to establish MOU(s) between 
installation law enforcement units and local (city, county, state) law enforcement agencies in 
domestic abuse or child maltreatment cases involving military personnel and their family 
members or unmarried intimate partners. (Example law enforcement agency MOU provisions are 
contained in Attachment 4). (T-0). 

 

Attachment 4  
EXAMPLE OF MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
(INSTALLATION) LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AND (CITY, COUNTY, OR 
STATE) LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY  
A4.1. PURPOSE: To establish written procedures concerning the exchange of information, case 
investigation, cases involving civilian alleged offenders, jurisdiction, and coordination of efforts 
and assets between the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office and (CITY, COUNTY, or 
STATE) Law Enforcement Agency in domestic violence cases involving active component 
members assigned to the (INSTALLATION) and their family members or unmarried intimate 
partners.  
A4.2. GENERAL: This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) does not create additional 
jurisdiction or limit or modify existing jurisdiction vested in the parties. This MOU is intended 
exclusively to provide guidance and documents an agreement for general support between the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office and (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law 
Enforcement Agency. Nothing contained herein creates or extends any right, privilege, or benefit 
to any person or entity.  
A4.2.1. [Insert paragraph here defining response and investigation jurisdiction for the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office and (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law 
Enforcement Agency.]  
A4.3. RESPONSIBILITIES:  
A4.3.1. The (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency agrees to perform the 
following actions:  
A4.3.1.1. When responding to or investigating domestic violence cases, the (CITY, COUNTY, 
or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency will ascertain whether the alleged offender is an active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION). If the alleged offender is an active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION), the responding officer(s) will note on the 
top of the incident/investigation report “Copy to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement 
Office” and the designated records personnel will ensure the copy is forwarded.  
A4.3.1.2. When responding to or investigating domestic violence cases, the (CITY, COUNTY 
OR STATE) Law Enforcement Agency will ascertain whether the victim is an active component 
member assigned to (INSTALLATION). If the victim is an active component member assigned 



to the (INSTALLATION), the responding officer(s) will seek the victim’s consent to forward a 
copy of the incident/investigation report to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office so 
that it can be provided to the victim’s (INSTALLATION) commander. If the victim so consents, 
the responding officer(s) will note on the top of the incident/investigation report “Copy to the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office” and the designated records personnel will ensure 
the copy is forwarded. If the victim does not consent, the responding officer(s) shall note in the 
body of the incident/investigation report that the victim did not consent to forwarding the report 
to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office and shall not direct records personnel to 
forward the report.  
A4.3.1.3. When the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency receives a copy of 
a temporary or permanent civil protection order (CPO) issued by a court of competent 
jurisdiction, the responding officer(s) will ascertain whether the alleged offender is an active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION). If the alleged offender is an active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION), the responding officer(s) will note on top of 
the CPO “Copy to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office” and the designated records 
personnel will ensure the copy is forwarded. [This paragraph may not be necessary if the 
(INSTALLATION) has an MOU with the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) local court specifying 
that the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) local court will forward copies of such CPOs to the 
assigned to the (INSTALLATION).]  
A4.3.1.4. When the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency receives a copy of 
a temporary or permanent CPO, the responding officer(s) will ascertain whether the victim is an 
active component member assigned to (INSTALLATION). If the victim is an active component 
member assigned to (INSTALLATION), the responding officer(s) will seek the victim’s consent 
to forward a copy of the CPO to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office. If the victim 
so consents, the responding officer(s) will note on the top of the CPO “Copy to the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office” and the designated records personnel will ensure 
the copy is forwarded. If the victim does not consent, the responding officer(s) shall not request 
that a copy of the CPO be forwarded to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office.  
A4.3.1.5. The (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency shall designate an 
employee from records who will be directly responsible for forwarded copies of 
incident/investigation reports and CPOs to the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office 
when directed to do so by notations at the top of the reports or CPOs. The employee shall also be 
responsible for receiving and processing military protection orders (MPOs) forwarded from the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office.  
A4.3.1.6. When the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency becomes aware of 
a violation of a term or provision of an MPO, the responding officer(s) shall notify the 
designated representative from the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office of the violation.  
A4.3.1.7. The (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency shall provide the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office with an area for (INSTALLATION) Law 
Enforcement Investigators to conduct interviews of active component members assigned to 
(INSTALLATION) and their family members or unmarried intimate partners who are involved 
in domestic violence incidents.  
A4.3.1.8. The (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency will, when appropriate, 
conduct joint investigations with the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office if incidents of 
domestic violence involve active component members assigned to (INSTALLATION) and their 
family members or unmarried intimate partners.  



A4.3.1.9. When the victim in a domestic violence incident has been identified as an active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION) or a family member or unmarried intimate 
partner of one, the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency responding 
officer(s) shall provide the victim with basic information, acquired from the (INSTALLATION) 
Law Enforcement Office (below), about (INSTALLATION) resources available to domestic 
violence victims.  
A4.3.1.10. As new law enforcement officers begin duty with the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) 
Law Enforcement Agency, their immediate supervisor will provide them with copies of this 
MOU and basic instructions for effectuating the provisions of this MOU.  
A4.3.2. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office agrees to perform the following 
actions:  
A4.3.2.1. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office shall designate an individual to act 
as liaison to the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency and to receive copies 
of incident/investigation reports stemming from an incident occurring off of the 
(INSTALLATION) and CPOs involving active component members assigned to 
(INSTALLATION) and their family members or unmarried intimate partner.  
A4.3.2.2. Upon receipt of a copy of an incident/investigation report stemming from incidents 
occurring off of the (INSTALLATION) or a CPO involving an active component member 
assigned to (INSTALLATION) and his/her family member or unmarried intimate partner, the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office shall immediately notify the active component 
member’s (INSTALLATION) Command.  
A4.3.2.3. When the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office receives a copy of an MPO 
from an active component member’s (INSTALLATION) Command, and if that active 
component member assigned to (INSTALLATION) is living off of the (INSTALLATION), the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement office shall forward a copy of the MPO to the (CITY, 
COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency with jurisdiction over the area in which the 
active component member resides.  
A4.3.2.4. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office shall provide the (CITY, COUNTY, 
or STATE) Police Department with an area for Police Department officers or investigators to 
conduct interviews of active component members assigned to (INSTALLATION) and their 
family members or unmarried intimate partner who are involved in domestic violence incidents.  
A4.3.2.5. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office will, when appropriate, conduct joint 
investigations with the (CITY, COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency if incidents of 
domestic violence involve active component members assigned to (INSTALLATION) and their 
family members or unmarried intimate partner.  
A4.3.2.6. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office will assist the (CITY, COUNTY, or 
STATE) Law Enforcement Agency when investigating cases that occurred off the 
(INSTALLATION) by providing information such as AHLTAs, service records, and 
incident/investigation reports from incidents occurring under the jurisdiction of the 
(INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office IAW the provisions of the Privacy Act, 5 USC 
552a and HIPAA.  
A4.3.2.7. The (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office shall provide the (CITY, COUNTY, 
or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency with basic information, in the form of quick reference 
cards or brochures, about (INSTALLATION) resources available to domestic violence victims. 
A4.3.2.8. [Insert a paragraph here stating proper (INSTALLATION) procedure for responding to 



domestic violence incidents occurring on (INSTALLATION) involving civilian alleged 
offenders.]  
A4.3.2.9. As new personnel begin duty with (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office, their 
immediate supervisor will provide them with copies of this MOU and basic instructions on 
effectuating the provisions of this MOU.  
A4.4. EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION AND EXECUTION OF THIS MOU:  
A4.4.1. This MOU shall be reviewed annually and shall remain in full force and effect until 
specifically abrogated by one of the parties to this agreement with sixty (60) days notice to the 
other party.  
A4.4.2. Effective execution of this agreement can only be achieved through continuing 
communication and dialogue between the parties. It is the intent of this MOU that channels of 
communication will be used to resolve questions, misunderstandings, or complaints that may 
arise that are not specifically addressed in this MOU.  
A4.4.3. Personnel from the (INSTALLATION) Law Enforcement Office and from the (CITY, 
COUNTY, or STATE) Law Enforcement Agency shall meet, as necessary and appropriate, to 
discuss open cases involving active component members assigned to (INSTALLATION) and to 
share information regarding reciprocal investigations. This MOU takes effect beginning on the 
day after the last Party signs. 
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SUBJ: DACOWITS FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS - JUNE QBM 
 
FROM: USCG Family Advocacy Program, Office of Work-Life (CG-1111) 
 
TO: DACOWITS Committee 
THRU: Office of Diversity & Inclusion (CG-127) 
 
 
RFIs 8 and 9 – Domestic Abuse/Domestic Violence Affecting Servicewomen: 
Military Services: The Committee noted that Military Protective Orders issued are not 
enforceable off base, and that the Services rely on arrangements with local law enforcement 
authorities for assistance. Request each Service provide an explanation of how those 
agreements (i.e., memorandums of understanding) are developed to meet the DoDI 6400.06 
requirement, to include: 
 
1. Does each Service have a standard agreement used by each installation? 

If so, please provide an example. 
 

2. Does each installation craft its own local agreements? 
If so, please provide any Service-level guidance issued. 
 

3. How does each Service assess the effectiveness of these agreements? 
 
 
 

CG Response - RFIs 8 and 9 – Domestic Abuse/Domestic Violence Affecting Servicewomen: 

1.  The USCG does not have a standard agreement with local law enforcement agencies to assist 
in the enforcement of MPOs for protected members.  The USCG does have a policy of notifying 
the appropriate civilian law enforcement agencies when an MPO is issued so the agency is 
aware of the protected person and the terms of the order.   

2.  As a policy, USCG units and installations do not craft individual agreements with local law 
enforcement with regard to enforcement of MPOs. 

3.  Not applicable to the USCG. 

 

 
 


